Bull Terrier Club of the Confederacy
Huntsville Kennel Club
November 12, 2016
Judge: Mrs. Gayle Denman
Thank you to the club members and exhibitors alike. Unfortunately, this weekend was in conflict
with the shows in Amsterdam and the numbers were not as high as in previous years. Thankfully,
we heard that next year this will not be the case. Despite the lower numbers, there were very good
exhibits to choose from and a good time was had by all. There were group placements for our Bull
Terriers! Congratulations to all the breeders and exhibitors alike. Try to come to these shows next
year. The venue is very comfortable and the hospitality is really great.
COLORED
Winners Dog
Boltwood and Huntington’s BB'S NITRO OF SHADOWED SKIES (Sly Eyes Ace of Spades
Boltwood ex Lucy Lu Who) A typey, masculine brindle and white youngster. Good length and depth
of muzzle. Profile could be a bit smoother. Good pigmentation. Mouth fault, canines correct.
Excellent expression. Good length of neck. Good width, breadth and depth of chest. A little high
in the rear at this time of development. Correct tail set and carriage. Good bone and substance. Very
good movement, nicely parallel. Covered ground well.
Best of Variety
Schneider’s CH LEBEOUF THE GUNSLINGER OF LAELAPS (CH Lebeouf Beaucoup Blanc
of Glentom ex CH Cassiopeia of Laelaps) Young tri-colored male having excellent expression, nice
smooth profile turned all the way to the finish. Scissors bite with one of the canines just barely tight.
Very good length of muzzle, depth of muzzle and strong underjaw, good fill, nicely erect high-set
ears. Excellent short backed and symmetrical, good angulation front and rear, correct catlike feet.
Correct tail set and carriage. Correct good bone and substance. Clean mover in all directions. I will
enjoy watching this BT's development and show career. Shown in tip top condition.
Best of Opposite Sex
Jackson and Bavol’s CH OLD ENGLAND'S VOODOO CHILD (Emred Huntsman ex CH Old
England’s Coco Chanel) A nice, feminine bitch with a lovely profile, good fill. Scissors bite. Good
pigmentation. Good expression accentuated with nicely small, thin and nicely held erect and close
together ears. She is well made, symmetrical and well-balanced. Today she did not enjoy her ring
time, but it was evident that she does have good movement and was shown in excellent condition
and handled well under the circumstances. I noticed the following day she exhibited so much better!
Just needs some time in the ring to get used to it all.
Select Dog
Stafford and Poole’s CH ROCKY TOP'S SUN AND RAIN (CH Rocky Top's Sundance Kid THD
ex CH Rocky Top's Over The Rainbow) A masculine dog having very good breed type. He has a
strong head with good fill, excellent depth of muzzle and great underjaw with a scissors bite. Nice
smooth profile. Ears erect and correctly set. Nicely arched neck of correct length. Good angulation
front and rear. Also a very good mover. Good topline with slight rise over the loin. Excellent bone
and substance. Perfectly handled and shown in super condition.
Best of Breed-Owner Handler
Stafford and Poole’s CH ROCKY TOP'S OUTLAW KID (CH Rocky Top's Sundance Kid THD
ex Barrseas J'Aime La Vie) Nicely mature male having very good bone and substance. A good strong
head, good fill all the way to the muzzle. Good expression. Good mover.
WHITE
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Jones and Castillo’s IMPERIAL’S SMOOTH CRIMINAL (CH Imperial’s Smokey Diamond at
Wilmar's ex CH Yoeckydoe's Keepitcool) A solid youngster, having very good, small triangular eyes,
good length and depth of muzzle. Good fill. Scissors. Very good pigmentation. Profile could be
smoother and would prefer to see both ears held tightly erect, but he is a youngster still maturing.
Excellent bone and substance. Good breadth and depth of chest. Short backed. Good cat-like feet.
Good tail set and carriage. Movement good in all directions. Shown in excellent condition. This is
a good/solid male Bull Terrier.
Reserve Winners Dog, Best Puppy, Puppy Group 4
Saldivar’s TEXICAN'S BILLY BOB GETTING IT DONE (Bilboen Prince of Darkness ex GCH
Arnold's Pandora Rose to the Occasion) A young dog having excellent expression, nice smooth
profile, slight mouth fault. Correct angulation front and rear. Good make and shape. Still maturing
at this point in time, not having bone and substance of WD at this early age. Showing signs of some
skin issues, hoping this clears up for him. Just needs maturing and some conditioning.
Winners Bitch
Jones, Bankus and Grecco’s IMPERIAL’S DUCHESS OF ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe's Gamin
ex CH Imperial’s Truth Hurts) A typey young bitch having a beautiful outline. Very nice smooth
profile with good turn. Correct ear set and held nicely erect. Correct good length of muzzle. Good
expression, fill, under jaw and depth of muzzle. A mouth fault. Nicely arched neck into nicely laid
back shoulders. Good depth and breadth of chest. Good bone and substance. Good topline with
slight arch over her loin. Left front is a bit off but good enough. Pondered a bit between WB and
RWB, finding out afterwards they were litter mates! Nice litter. Good breed type in this lovely
young bitch.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Miller, Jackson and Jones’ IMPERIAL’S AFTERGLOW AT NATCHEZ (GCH Yoeckydoe's
Gamin ex GCH Imperial’s Truth Hurts) Another youngster. This bitch also with good breed type
just as WB, her litter mate. She too has the above qualities but with a scissors bite and tad better
front. She has a soft right ear at this time (only 16 month). This youngster was a close runner up to
WB but on the day not quite the striking lines as WB.
Best of Variety
Jones, Bankus and Lloyd’s GCH IMPERIAL’S KISS N TELL ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe's
Kissproof ex GCH Imperials Truth Hurts) A feminine white girl having a brindle ear. Very good
length of muzzle, good fill, nice underjaw and depth of muzzle. Good expression and pigmentation
as well. Scissors. Nice bone and substance. Correct short back, symmetrical. Good tail set and
carriage. Shown in excellent condition and handled to perfection. Congratulations to the breeders
and exhibitors, as she went on to be awarded a Group 1.
Select Dog
Tash and Poole’s GCH ROCKY TOP'S RHYTHM OF THE RAIN (CH Rocky Top's Sundance
Kid THD ex CH Rocky Top's Over The Rainbow) This male has very good bone and substance, a
powerful looking male. Has a strong head. Correctly angulated front and rear. Scissors. Good
movement.
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